CERTIFIED RECORD OF LAND CORNER MONUMENTATION

History of original corner establishment:
None

Description of corner evidence found:
None

Description of monument and accessories established to perpetuate the original location of this corner:

I set a 2"x36" Iron pipe with a flared bottom and a brass cap riveted to the top marked:
T.55S., R.10W.
Ck - S31
1971
O.L.S. 816

I scribed the following BT's and placed tags and painted red bands on them:
17° Hemlock N.60°E. 135' ft., mkd. "Ck S31BT"
28° Hemlock S.76°W. 450' ft., mkd. "Ck S31BT"

I set 6 foot steel posts 3 feet North and 3 feet West with "Attention" and "Property Boundary" signs on them.

Set this 29th day of September 1971.

Witnessed:

M. Yinger

[Signature]

Kenneth M. Wightman

[Signature]

REGISTERED OREGON LAND SURVEYOR

JULY 13, 1970
KENNETH M. WIGHTMAN
942

OFFICE OF COUNTY SURVEYOR, COUNTY OF TILLAMOOK
STATE OF OREGON - I hereby certify that the within instrument was filed in this office for record on the 12th day of October, 1971, at 8 o'clock A.M. (signed)
COUNTY OFFICIAL

[Signature]
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